Moving on with March...

Dear Parents,

Just wanted to send you a quick note as my communication this month has been scarce. Text Remind is a great way for us to stay connected, but I can’t replace newsletters with it. Sorry! Our month has been filled with activities involving lions, lambs, leprechauns and lots and lots of learning; for me as well! We have been planting “seeds of kindness” during Lent and are watching them bloom and grow into bigger acts of love. We are enjoying watching the plants on the prayer table grow taller each day. They are unique, and just like our students, are growing at different rates. They will all bloom in their own time! We are also patiently counting down the days to Easter.

Here are a few important dates, times and changes that I would like to bring to your attention for NEXT WEEK.

**Monday, March 21:**

- **Mix and Match Spirit Day** - Have fun putting together a crazy outfit for this day!
- **Bucket Filler Celebration** - in the gym at 12:45
- **Embedded PD** early dismissal and start time

**Wednesday, March 23:**

- **March Class Birthday Celebration** – both classes have parties on this day – Happy birthday to Sydney, Keaton, Emily F. and Liam! (Please note that this celebration was previously scheduled for Thursday and has been changed to Wednesday to accommodate Stations of the Cross and Last Supper activities)

**Thursday, March 24:**

- **Stations of the Cross** - 9:00 in the gym (whole school celebration)
  *KA-PM students can come with their families, but we will not be combining classes for this day.
- **The Last Supper** – during regular class time (Mrs. Abell’s classes only)

*** Please note that we will not be combining classes for Stations of the Cross. In order that we can celebrate the Last Supper together. Each class will come to school at their regular class time on this day.

**Friday, March 25:**

- **Good Friday** - No school – Easter break begins. Classes resume on Monday, April 4th. Happy Easter everyone!